
In 1994, the first Conference on Retroviruses and 
Opportunistic Infections (CROI) took place. It began 
as a meeting between doctors caring for people 
living with HIV and researchers studying the virus. 
Today, the CROI has become one of the most impor-
tant annual conferences on HIV and serves as a 
space for dialogue where doctors and international 
researchers can present, analyze, and discuss the 
developments and research about epidemiology 
and biology human retroviruses.

This year's CROI XXII session was held in Seattle 
(USA) from February 23rd-26th, where several impor-
tant issues such as the latest advances in HIV 
prevention and treatment were discussed. 

Summarized below are the most important achieve-
ments of the conference:

86% fewer HIV infections recorded in two studies of 
Pre- Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP)
There were two studies involving men who have sex 
with men and transgender women (the PROUD study 
in England and the IPERGAY study conducted in 
France and Canada), and both surprisingly showed 
the same percentage of effectiveness of PrEP to 
prevent HIV transmission, reducing the infection rate 
by 86% in both cases. 
This figure is the highest that has been obtained to 
date in PrEP research and higher than the results of 
most HIV prevention research.

Both studies were designed as pilots in preparation 
for larger trials. The fact that they have demonstra-
ted such a high and significant level of efficiency, 
with a few hundred participants, shows that PrEP is a 
valuable tool in the fight against HIV.

The initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART) above 
500 CD4 offers benefits
A study for 7 years in the Ivory Coast showed that 
starting antiretroviral treatment when CD4 counts are 
above 500 cells reduces the risk of tuberculosis and 
rates of other serious illnesses and deaths by 44%, as 
compared to the beginning of past medical 
treatment following guidelines.
This result supports the view that we should vigorously 
follow CD4 levels to determine the onset of 
treatment so that people begin to take it when they 
feel they are ready.

Circumcision as HIV prevention tool
The progress of interventions to perform medical 
circumcision in a rural district of Uganda is having 
positive results in rates of new HIV infections in men. 
The respective study showed that each 10% increa-
se in rates of circumcision reduces the incidence of 
HIV in men by 12%.
Other interesting topics discussed at CROI were 
related to cases of transmission in sero-discordant 
couples and the inefficiency of economic incentives 
to improve the HIV treatment cascade.
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Tour of Heroes Interview at “Capital Radio”

 
Daniel Alva, psicólogo y tutor de 
nuestra institución, fue invitado el 27 
de febrero por radio capital para 
hablar sobre el tema: “¿Los recién 
casados deben vivir con los 
suegros?”, en el programa “Sobre el 
Tapete”. Durante la entrevista, se 
conversó sobre los pros y contras 
de esta importante decisión, 
atendiendo a las llamadas de los 
radioyentes para aclarar sus dudas 
y contrastar sus experiencias en el 
tema
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Daniel Alva, psychologist and tutor 
at our institution, was a guest on the 
Capital Radio program “Over the 
Rug” on February 27th to discuss the 
topic: “Should recently married 
couples live with their in-laws?”. 
During the interview, he talked about 
the pros and cons of this important 
decision, answered phone calls from 
listeners to clarify doubts, and shed 
light on the topic through his perso-
nal experiences.

We participated in the 5th Annual 
North American Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene Conference on 
Thursday, February 19th at the 
Business Complex in the Commercial 
Center of Lima. During the event, we 
presented our investigative projects, 
our work with distinct vulnerable 
populations, as well as the medical 
services that we offer.

On Saturday, February 27th, we 
returned to the main nightclubs of 
Lima with the famous Heroes of 
Impacta. Our Heroes lit the night on 
fire dancing with the public and 
presenting important messages to 
the community: EXAMAN, who 
reminds us to get tested regularly for 
HIV; and GELLUX, who offers a new 
alternative for prevention against 
HIV! 

We’ll see you next month!

Being a fellow at Impacta
During the last 6 months, I worked at la Asociación Civil Impacta as part 
of the Community Engagement Unit and part of an ongoing investigation 
at the Santa Mónica Women’s Prison in Lima. At Impacta, I had the privile-
ge of working with the highly dedicated and passionate staff of the 
Recruitment , Retention and Community Education team, whose work is to 
recruit new patients for various studies and clinical trials that Impacta 
leads. In addition to giving support at community education events, I was 
able to accompany my co-workers while they steadfastly searched for 
patients at their homes, oftentimes in far corners of the city, so the patients 
could come with support to their routine visit at the clinic at Impacta. 
Each of the thousands of patient visits was a vital part of the entire study. 
I learned that every little bit of effort in recruitment and retention of 
patients counts, and that each action has the potential to cause an 
impact on a global scale. Impacta hosts several studies and clinical trials 
as part of a global network of organizations that host similar studies and 
trials to build toward a future without HIV.

WE PARTICIPATE 



 Party Thursday

“Bingo”        

Movie Thursday

“Pride”         

Impact Thursday

Conversation: “Long distance 
love…Impossible love”

    

Thursday Plus

Conversation: “Your worst 
romantic dates”        

Búscanos en: Facebook/ImpactaSalud

In addition, I was a study coordinator for an ongoing study that seeks to measure prevalence of inter-
personal violence, drug and alcohol use, as well as sexual habits in the Santa Mónica women’s prison in 
Lima.  As a study coordinator, I created educational materials so inmates at the prison could be more 
aware of sexual and reproductive health and general personal hygiene. One of my most memorable 
experiences during this study was facilitating interviews and questionnaires with inmates at the prison 
who were interested in participating in the study.
It has truly been a privilege to have had the experience of working at Impacta alongside such exceptio-
nally talented and dedicated people. I am truly grateful for my supervisors and charismatic co-workers, 
and would like to thank just a few of them here: Dr. Jorge Sanchez, Patty Segura, MPH, Dr. Elena Cyrus, 
and Dr. Jorge Alave for giving me the opportunity to work with them. Thank you so much; I will never forget 
my experience with Impacta.
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